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Historical Review of the Great Keokuk
Water Power Legislation and.. Construction
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Address Delivered by Judge William Logan at Dedication Exercises Today—Interesting Story of Struggles of
People for Water Power and Success of Efforts.

of the C

Dam and Keokuk's
Public Buildings

For mare than half a century tiie
0n
September, work was done on the project.
inhabitants of the Mississippi valley,
1905, entered into a contract with Mr.| There were 2,297,260 tons of materIn the vicinity of the Des Moines
Cooper as the agent of a syndicate of ial used in actual construction, not
rapids of the Mississippi river, dis
capitalists, giving them a two years' (Including electrical equipment, and
cussed the possibilities of a great
option on our stock and franchise, in 1,738,551 tons of rock and earth exwater poorer at the foot of the rapids,
consideratlon that they would make cavated and removed.
and dreamed of the day when the 200,•
the necessary investigations and sur-j This material, loaded In standard
000 horse power going to waste at
veys, pay us the money we had ex- gauge cars, twenty tons to the car,
this point would be made available
pended and give us a bond of $25,000 would make a train over fifteen hunfor the use of mankind.
that they would build the dam if they dred miles long
As far back as 1848 a company was
ex®fciafd the °PtlonI The total length of the dam, power
formed to utilize the fall of the river.
Nothing was done during .the ensu- house> look. dry dock and sea wall
»
307-317 Mam Street
No success attended the effort and it
ing fall and winter except that Mr. forming the dam complete Is about
was abandoned.
Cooper prepared plans and speoifica 9,000 feet. The power house is 1.718
In 1868 the government commenced
tions for the tentative approval of thtt feet long, 123 feet wide and 133 feet
secretary of war.
high
The lock l8 no feet wJde and
the construction of a canal around
the rapids in the interest of naviga
Our colleague, John N. Irwin, passed 400 feet long, in the clear, with a
tion. This was completed in 1876. It
away December 22, 1905. His death .maximum lift of forty-one feet. The
t0 uswas thought that some jywer could
, Borel>idry dock is 400 feet long and 1G8
missed his initiative, his diplomacy f<Het wide. There are thirty turbines,
be obtained from the canal at each j
and his genius. This left but three of each capable of generatln^ a max.
lock. No provision for generating
We committee Johnstone, Logan and lmum of 10(000 horBe
BHBl
r
power WP.S rpade by the government
Dadant. A. B. Johnstone succeeded Mr.
when building the canal.
Retrospective.
Irwin as president, William Logan and
From the completion of the canal
In January, 1910, the firm of Cooper
C. P. Dadant being vice presidents.
tip to 1899 several organizations were
and Powelson was dissolved, Mr.
Mr.
Cooper
came
to
Keokuk
in
the
formed for the purpose of building ft
spring of 1906 and brought with him a Powelson retiring. The work and
power canal, or wing dam, on th«
corps of engineers to make the neces Plan of building the dam was the
east. or Illinois side of the rapids.
sary surveys and contour lines show work and plan of Hugh L. Cooper. He
No hing was done and all the gran's
ing flood areas. This work was not waB the directing and constructing
e- uermits given fcv the government
completed until December, 1906. Win genius. Stone & Webster, the fin
lapsed prior to 1899.
ter was at hand and all further worn anciers, were the men behind the
On the 6th day of July, 1899, Mr. C.
was abandoned until the next spring. guns.
The Stone A WebBter Engineering
P. Birge called together twenty-five
Spring and summer came and with
men, citizens of Keokuk and Hamil
them the rumblings of the approach Corporation built the superstructure of
ton. They were: C. P. Birge, A. E. j
ing panic of 1907 and 08. Nothing was the power house and the transmission
Jolmstone, Sam M. Clark, William;
done; nothing could be done; and our lines, handled the accounting and
Logan, Edmund Jaeger, William Bal-;
hearts grew sick with hopes blasted financial departments. More than
twenty millions of dollars was paid
and long deferred.
linger, B. P. Taber, J. H. Cole, John '
In June, 1907, the Tortonto Syndi out
K. Irwin, F. J. Weber, D. J. Ayres, <
Every promise made during con
cate notified us that they would not
George D. Rand, J. B. Weil, H. W. t
JUDGE WILLIAM LOGAN
exercise their option and abandoned struction was fulfilled. Every eon'
Huiskamp, James C. Davis, L. A. I
the enterprise.
• tract carried out. Every bill paid
Ham ill, C. H. Albers, W. B. Collins,!
On July 8, 1907, we entered into a when due. An open, fair and gener
James Cameron, and T. F. Baldwin of resolution through congress directing - The bill as Introduced did not meet
\jE7HY, the trip only means one night on the train, and the cost ,
Kt-okuk, R. R. Wallace, C. P. Dadant, 1116 secretary of war to appoint a with the views of the committee, nor new contract with Hugh L. Cooper, ous policy was adopted by both Mr.
of a month in these beautiful, body-building, memory-paint- }
Cooper
and
the
Stone
&
Webster
En
personally,
giving
him
the
same
our
own,
and
at
one
of
the
many
hear
E. R. Parker, R. S. Gordon and John board of engineers to examine Into
ing, healthy, glorious scenes is not in excess of what it costs you
T. Spence of Hamilton.
'the subject and report as to Its feas- ings we withdrew It and prepared a option as had been given the Toronto gineering Corporation in their trans
to live at home. Make this your Colorado summer. Take a /
Mr. Birge stated that the time had J lb,ll ty and practicability, and whether substitute, which was approved by the Syndicate. This contract was to ex actions with the public and their em
genuine rest and take the whole family with you.
,
corae to organize a company and i
be an aid or a detriment to war department and aocepted by the pire December 31, 1908, and was ex ployes when the work started, and
take up the work in earnest of utiliz- j navigation. If their report Is favor committee, who reported favorably on tended July 20, 1908 to expire Febru was continued to the end. The result
ing the water power wasting at our j &ble, then introduce a bill approved the bill and recommended its passage ary 1, 1910. Mr. Cooper did a prodigi was that there were comparatively no
ous amount of work during the years labor troubles and but little litigation
waT
deors. It was then agreed that C. P.! ^
department. Get It January 26, 1905,
On the twenty-seventh, Mr. Marsh 1907 and 08 to Induce capitalists to In comparison to the work accomp
Birge, Sam M. Clark, A. E. Johnstone, i through the house and I will see that
provide the best tervice to Colorado. The very trip i» : • » >
asked unanimous consent that the bill Join him ln the undertaking. Mr. W. lished.
William Logan, Edmund Jaeger, R. R. ]5t 8068 through the senate."
a relaxation — splendid roadbed — luxurious ventilated
In the spring of 1911, the Missis
V. N- Powelson, president of the Union
be
taken
up
and
put
upon
it
spassage.
sleepers—big berths and premier hotel cuisine.
Wallace and S. R. Parker should be i This plan was adopted. Colonel B
Electric Light oc Power Company of sippi River Power Company succeed
If you esn afford to go anywhere you can afford to spend the little bit of
the incorporaterffj-and dlrectors'-W the! ^
and -*M4?,*-..rEhomaB Hedge, The speaker answered that if there St. Louis, resigned his'posltlon In 1908 ed the Keokuk & Hamilton Water
time and money necessary for this wonderful and stimulating experience.
eomnanv to he formed
members of congress, secured the were no objections the request would and became a partner of Mr. Coop Power company, and IB now the own
There are more things to do and more wonders to see than you can im
The, next toy. July 7, 1889. th« Keo» re.olMlon directing, the j
""J"?- •" '''=
er's, the firm being Cooper and Powel er of the entire plant and equipment.
agine, and the biggest surprise of all is the slight expense
The dam, power house, lock, dry
ttt
H.»«™ Water Power
££!*'°< ^
"•»
son.
Let me tell you about the low round-trip fares.
In October, 190s, Mr. uuuinr and dock and appurtenances combined con
™\£'»
•>»***• Th?.SSu" o, w."
obteted The .peik.r
twenty nve nunarea aoiiars, was or ;
.
fnlnnni
asked him to state his objeotlons and the Keokuk & Hamilton Water Power stitute the largest water power plant
3 T. R. BOARD, Ticket Agent
gan.zed. Each of the twenty-five men
Lieutenant Colonel Hitrrv F whlle do,riS so, quite a number of our Company made a contract with The ln the world, the concrete construc
1
trlend
tion
being
exceeded
only
t>y
the
Pan
Mississippi
River
Power
Distributing
.attending the meeting of the 6th sub'
rant«ln Swari
i
s gathered around Mr. Baker
HAL. S. RAY, Assistant General Passenger Agent
and were engaged In trying to get him Company, The Union EHectrio Light ama canal. The total cost when fully
scribed for one share of the capital
De» Moines, Iowa
t0 withdraw his objections. Seeing this, & Power Company, the United
Rail equipped will be about $30,000,000.
stock. Mr. Birge was chosen president
p Jf?
^
of the company and R. R. Wallace,1
. Judson. This board con- the Bpeaker pasBe<j the matter and ways Company and the LaClede Gas From the beginning to the end we
secretary.
i
* fe government building atjtook up other mea8Ure8. In a short Company, of St. Louis ,for the sale and were assisted by many good friends,
On April 21, 1900, the Keokuk and ^^^l8^.8
^time Mr. Baker addressed the chair, purchase of 60,000 electrical horse including members of the senate and
the house of representatives, particu
Hamilton Water Power company of
The meetine had befn ex lW&S recognized and withdrew his ob- power delivered in St. Louis.
As soon as the terms of this con larly by Senator Allison and Senator
Il'inols was incorporated to succeed t) ,
^
i-*™-,,*,,1 Ject,on- Tlle
then passed without
d fh
advertised and the interests a dissenting vote. The speaker's kind- tract were settled, Mr. Cooper notified Dolliver of Iowa, Senator Hopkins and
the Iowa company, with the same tensively
tQ ^ affected> from st
t0 st
the committee that he would at once Senator Cullom of Illinois, Senator
stockholders except Wells M. Irwin, pau, were we„ represented Mr< ly patience and consideration saved
exercise his option. All the local offiJ. F. Daugherty and C. R. Joy sue Birge was too ill to attend the meet the day and virtually secured the pass | cers and directors of the company re- Berry of Arkansas and Senator ElkIns of West Virginia.
age
of
our
bill.
ceeded James C. Davis, John N. Irwin ing. We presented our side of the
Congressman Marsh of Illinois and
On the morning of January 28, we j signed. The committee turned over to
and C. H. Albers. This was done for
a8 ,beBt W(j ^ and a„ partleg
! Mr. Cooper the stock, franchise and Congressman Hedge of Iowa rendered
called
on
Senator
Allison
and
told
the reason that the work then con-; were he{mJ The case was thorough.
him that we had done all the things j property of the company. The com- us invaluable service. Speaker Can
templated was to be on the Illinois ly discus8€d from every standpoint,
suggested by him over three years be i pany was re-organized by the election non gave ns most kindly consideration.
side of the river.
I ^ boardi ln thelr report some fore. The old Roman did not hesitate ] of a new board of directors, consisting Congressman W. P. Hepburn, of Iowa,
On February 8, 1901. this company months ]&ter held that the proJect a minute; simply said, "I will do what of Hugh L. Cooper, W. V. N. Powel chairman of the interstate and for
procured from congress a franchise wag feaBlble and practicable. That I promised." He at once had a sub son, W. J. Curtis and J. P. Allen, of eign commerce oommlttee, was Jike a
(public No. 43) to build a wing dam.:the work proposed would be an aid to committee appointed, of which Sena New York; John Hunter and J. H. Dra- father to us when we appeared before
or power canal, in the Mississippi: naVigatlon. That the then present tor A. J. Hopkins of Illinois was chair belle of St. Louis; and William Logan his committee, and helped us ln every
river on the east side of the Des faciiitlea were adequate for present man. They took the matter up and re of Keokuk. W. V. N. Powelson was legitimate way.
Moines rapids, not over five hundred need8( ,but lf prIvate capHal were die- ported to the committee on commerce elected president, Hugh L. Cooper and Congressman Sherman of New
feet wide, subject to and with the posed to aId ln the lmproyement 0f ; of the senate that the bill should pass. William Logan, vice presidents and J. York, Lloyd and Shackelford of Mis
approval of the secretary of war.
, navlgation, without expense to the. The commltte concurred and the bill P. Allen, secretary. The company's souri, Loverlng of Massachusetts,
During the year 1901 the power com- government for the privilege of using was brought up In the senate on Feb head office was moved from Keokuk Mann of Illinois, Moon of Tennessee,
pany secured the services of Lymau tjj0 p0wer that migli be generated, no ruary 2, 1905, by Senator Hopkins of to New York.
Adamson and Griggs of Georgia, were
E. Cooley, an eminent hydraulic en- objections should be made by the Illinois and Senator Dolliver of Iowa. The attention of capitalists was particularly helpful ln getting the
pineer of Chicago, who made a pre- government. That the construction It passed unanimously and was ap being constantly drawn towards the enabling act through congress. The
Htninary survey of the rapids and bad contemplated would mean a large re- proved by President Roosevelt Febru enterprise by Mr. Cooper and a num entire delegations from Iowa, Illinois
ber of tentative contracts were fram and Missouri were friendly. We made
acciss to all the United States sur- ducti0n ln the annual cost of main- ary 9, 1905.
On the first day of April 1905, the ed up during the remainder of 1908 no enemies and never spent a single
The good roads movement has not been confined to
v«>vR and records. He went into the talnlng ^ 0ld canal and locks.
Subjtct intelligently and made a vulreport, as a whole, was favor- stockholders of the company assigned and the first half of 1909. Nothing dollar to influence legislation. Our
the
highways. Everywhere the Bell Telephone has
umincUB report of his findings and a^,je rpjje upper Mississippi River all their stock to John N. Irwin, A. E. came of any of them and the pros relations with the war department,
covered
the cotmtry with "good roads'' for tele
pects
for
building
the
dam,
as
the
with whom we had much to do, were
conclusions. It was apparent to him improvement association and the Johnstone, William Logan and C. P.
phone
talk.
or survivor, weary days went by, became more most cordial. General Alexander Mca"d the company that the cost of the trans-Mississippi river congress had, Dadant, their survivors
There are 13 million miles of these "good tele
wing dam. project, In consideration of jn
meantime, endorsed our pro* giving them full and complete author and more remote. Under the terms Kenzle, chief of engineers at the
e power produced, was prohibitive. ject The engineers' report and find- ity to sell or dispose of it and the of our franchise, actual construction time our bill was passed, extended to
phone
roads" in the Bell System, running hundreds
was
to
begin
on
or
before
February
us every courtesy.
.r. Cooley concurred with Mr. Mont- |nga were not available until the an- franchise in any manner they saw fit.
and
thousands
of miles, connecting industrial and
During the summer of 1905, this com 9, 1910, or the grant lapsed.
Of the original twenty-five men who
Somery Meigs, United States civil en- nual report 0f the chief of engineers
commercial
centers
everywhere.
In
the
latter
part
of
1909,
Mr.
mittee
prepared
and
issued
a
prospec
started
the
proposition
in
1899,
Sam
tfneer, who had suggested and advo-,for 1903 waa made
tus of some thirty pages, telling the Cooper took the matter up with Stone M. Clark died ln 1900; C. P. Birge and
cated
a
dam
across
the
river;
that
Long
Distance
Bell Telephont
• ]s
Z
uT Jne, m'tr: , ' ^ Wee died in October, 1903. By "ridwhatwehad and invltinK genius & Webster of Boston. Representatives George D. Rand ln 1903; John N.
•the company should abandon the wing hlg death we lost the father of our and
^ J capital to
t?^join
Lines
Reach
Nearly
Everywhere.
tn Z S onf^ of that firm came to Keokuk, looked
and build our dam.
dam project and take up the bolder enterprlse. John N. Irwin succeeded We sent these pamphlets to ever} the situation over, and reported favor Irwin and Edmund Jaeger in 1905; D.
J. Ayres in 1909; and James Cameron
Proposition of harnessing the Father hlm fl8 pre8ident.
of Waters by building a dam from, Qn Aprll 21 1904 Con!,reSBnian B com ry where we thought there was ably. On January 8, 1910, while ln in 1912. John N. Irwin, F. W. Da
the slightest chance of securing the Keokuk, Mr. Cooper received a tele vis, W. J. Roberts, D. A. Collier and
shore,re
IF. Marsh introduced our bill, known brains and money to carry out our en gram from Stone & Webster that they C. H. Albers succeeded C. P. Birge,
Another year had passed: our funds j f l 8 H R N o t 5 28 4 i
No
65>
would put up the money to start the Sam M. Clark, George D. Rand, Ed
terprise.
were exhausted; and we were farther |..Grantlng t0 the Keokuk and HamilWe received a great many lnquirlei woric and would organize a company mund Jaeger and F. J. Weber. Mr.
irom a beginning than we had been jton Wat6r Power company rights to relative to the proposition from to carry it through to completion.
Albers died in 1912.
two years before. Mr. Birge called a! con8trUct and maintain for the im- would-be promoters and constructors.
On January 10, 1910, just thirty
We meet today to celebrate the sub
woeting of the directors, and at that | prOTenient 0f navigation and develop- All of them were short either the mon days before the franchise exipired,
stantial completion of the enterprise
Weetlng It was determined to go | ment 0f water power a dam across the ey or the brains—or both.
work was commenced and has con- started by these men more than foura"ead n the new plan. A committee Mississippi river."
0
Early ln September, 1905, Mr. Irwin tlnued uninterruptedly until the last!teen years ago. The magnificent
*as sent to Dubuque to consult with
jt was referred to the committee received a telegram from New York, shovel of concrete was put in place j structures standing in the mighty riv*' ' ' f t l ' ,
-INSURE IN THE®id get the advice of Senator Allison ]0n Interstate and foreign commerce, signed Hugh L. Cooper, saying he had jon the dam May 31, 1913.
their foreer are the monuments of
1
ond Colonel Henderson, then speaker ^ which Congressman W. P. Hepburn seen our prospectus and asking if he.
The first steamboats to pass throush J sight and persistency. They worked
the house. - "r 'joflowa waB chairman. Adjournment could Bee the committee if he came to the new lock were the Sidney and and wrought, year in and
year out,
Colonel Henderson thought t*he pro-i0f congress being near at hand, no I Keokuk. Mr. Irwin wired him, "Yes," the G. W. Hill, both at onoe, June 12, without the hope of fee or reward.
e
l ct too difficult to handle and advised! action was taken or hearings held by and two days later, the Blucher and 3913.
To do their city and their country
to drop it. Senator Allison, great!the committee and it went over, by Wellington of the water power propo
There has been used in construction good was their only ambition. The
111 all things, listened patiently to our common consent, to
the session of sition of Keokuk and Hamilton was on work and removed to date
goal has been reached through many
Wans, then said:
the ground.
1904 and 05.
232,706 cubic yards of sand. •
perplexities and many bitter disap
Boys, this Is a very bold propoBl- Ill January, 1905, a committee con
On the ilth, after a lengthy confer 554,785 cubic, yards of crushed stone. pointments. The cost has been enor
——Phone 160—
J'°n, but a verv commendable one. In sisting of John N. Irwin, A. E. John ence, it was agreed that the full com
565,000 cubic yards of concrete
mous. In addition to the millions of
Its present state I can be of tout little stone and William Logan, with Lyman mittee would go with "r. Cooper to
2.832.09G sacks of cement.
dollars, the work has taken Its toll of
=4/
"elp to you. You must first get thejE. Cooley as expert engineer, went to Niagara Falls, where he was then
21,997 tons of steel.
human life and human endeavor. We
v
building
a
water
power
plant,
to
see
transportation
people
and
the!Washington
and
presented
our
case
T er
289 tons of dynamite.
believe the benellts to be derived by
Tyrant river Improvement assocla- to the committee on interstate and for themselves what he was doing and
8,000,030 feet of lumber.
this and future generations justify
Causes of Stomach Troubles.
! of food and drink not suited to yout
turns to favor your plan in the inter- foreign commerce. Colonel Hepburn, how he was doing it.
There were 580,869 cubic yards of the expenditure. The end has come
Sedentary habits, lacK of out door age and occupation. Correct your
e8t ot Improved navigation. You must the chairman, showed ue every conWe reached Niagara FalU on the rock, and 700,947 cubic yards of earth and we rejoice with our friends that
exercise, insufficient mastication of habits and take Chamberlain's Tab<
>
*et the municipalities along the river sideration and gave us all the hearings thirteenth, visited the works, then excavated. . »•;
the dream of our fathers has been food, constipation, t. torplliver, wor lets and you will soon be well agala.
went to Toronto, Canada, and In that
w recommend it
You must get a and all the time we asked for.
More than 3,000,000 single days' realized.
ry and anxiety, overeating, partaking For sale by all dealers.—Adv.

Duncan- SchelPs
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